Love Has Come
Matt Maher

Capo 1:

Intro

C | | | |
Db

Verse 1

C F Am G
Db Gb Bm Ab

Verse 2

C F Am G
Db Gb Bm Ab

Verse 3

Gb Ab Dø
D G Bm A

Refrain 1

Word of God, enthroned,
F G C
Gb Ab Dø
dwell in us forevermore.

Dm C/E F G sus4 G
Gb Ab Dø
Love has come to show the way.

D G Bm A
Gb Ab Bm
Halle-lu-jah, peace be with us.

D G Bm A
Gb Ab Bm
Love has come to show the way.

God of Covenant, di-vine,
D G Bm A
lead us to the end of time,

G Bm A G
Gb Ab Bm
beyond sorrow, beyond fear,

Em D/F# G A D
Em D/F# G A D
beyond pride and earthen tears.
Refrain 2

Word of God, enthroned,
G A D
A b B b E b
dwell in us forevermore.

Love has come to show the way.
D/F# G A D G A Bm

Halle - lu - jah, peace be with us.

Bridge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E7</th>
<th>G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E7</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keeper of the sacrifice manifest in Jesus Christ,
E m D/F# G A E m D/F# G G7/A

born to die and wake the dead, as we hunger keep us fed.

Verse 4

Now salvation has come
D G Bm A
E7 A b Cm B b

in the New Jeru - sa - lem.
G A Bm A G
A b Cm B b A b

Dancers dance and sing - ers roar;
Em D/F# G A D

proclaiming Je - sus Christ is Lord!

Refrain 3

Word of God, enthroned,
G A D
A b B b E b
dwell in us forevermore.

Love has come to show the way.
D/F# G A D G A Bm

Halle - lu - jah, peace be with us.

Refrain 4

Word of God, enthroned,
G A D
A b B b E b
dwell in us forevermore.

Love has come to show the way.
D/F# G A D G A Bm

Halle - lu - jah, peace be with us.

Love has come to show the way, the way.

Em D/F# G A7 D

Em D/F# G A7 D